Women’s Footwear Boots

Tatum Lace Bootie WFX075L
Rich Burgundy
Sizes WD 7-10 &
2E 6-11.

NEW STYLE

Black
Sizes WD 7-10 &
2E 6-11.

Full-grain leather upper bootie
Latex-cushioned insole and Nylex lining
Durable low profile TPR outsole with 1.25 inch heel

Taneka WFX035L
Black
Sizes WD 7-9½

Importer:
Stevens Footwear
63 Station Road
P.O Box 318 Marton
Tel: /Fax 64 6 327 8262
Website: www.propet.co.nz
E-mail:stevensshoes@xtra.co.nz

Full-grain leather upper
Full inside zipper for easy entry
Chic tweed fabric accents
Latex-cushioned insole and Nylex lining
4.5 inch shaft height
Leather covered 1.5 inch heel with rubber outsole
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Men’s Boots

Women’s Footwear

Ghillie Walker

Cliff Walker Boot

WSO022L
Coral 6-11 WD,
7-11 2E,

Black 7-10 WD,
7-11 2E & 7-11 4E

M3188

Weather resistant full-grain leather upper with speed

Brown 8-16 5E lacing closure. Rigid heel counter with removable

footbed. Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps
moisture out Lightweight, cushioned EVA midsole with
high traction rubber outsole

Comfort footbed sandal with supple, full-grain leather upper with leather lining
Adjustable hook and loop strap at heel and Ghillie lacing for adjustability
Removable footbed, PU outsole provides cushion, traction and durable wear

Aurora

Cliff Walker Strap Boot MPRX85

WSX003L

Coral 6-11 WD
Full Sizes

Black 6-11 WD,
2E,upper
7-11 4E
Smooth Stretchable man 7-11
made
with

padded collar and tongue
Adjustable Hook and Loop Strap
Ortholite® open-cell, antimicrobial PU foam
insole for breathability and moisture
management Lightweight EVA outsole with
rubber inserts for traction and durability

Brown 8-15 5E

Weather resistant full-grain leather upper Rigid heel
counter with removable footbed. Sealtex® waterproof
bootie construction keeps moisture out
Lightweight, cushioned EVA midsole with high traction
rubber outsole

Full grain leather upper with leather lining, Five adjustable hook and loop straps at forefoot,
instep and heel, OrthoLite®foam insole with added arch support and microfiber sock lining
PU outsole for lightweight comfort, traction, and durability

Bahama

W0028

Black 6-13 WD

Supple leather upper with leather lining and microfiber sock lining. Four hook and loop
adjustable straps at forefoot, instep and heel areas, Foam-padded footbed with microfiber
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sock lining, PU outsole designed for comfort and durability

Villager Mid Boot

M4078

All the benefits of our Villager in an ankle boot. Our Villager
Mid features hand-stitched construction, an extra volume
outsole and a wide heel and sole base.
This shoe really delivers on comfort and stability.

Brown 12-15 5E
Black 8-11 5E
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Men’s Footwear Neoprene Uppers
Stretchable

Mens PedWalker 3
Black 8-15 5E

Women’s Footwear

JOCELYN WSO003L

MPED 3
Combination full-grain leather and
neoprene upper, Padded collar and
tongue with single-strap closure System
Rigid heel counter with double
removable footbed accommodates
custom orthotics, Lightweight and
supportive, air-infused rubber unit sole

Denim 6-12 WD, 6-11 2E

Khaki 6-12 WD, 6-10 2E

Sling back with adjustable hook and loop straps at forefoot and instep
and adjustable buckle on ankle strap

Marv Strap MCA003L
Black 8-15 5E

Smooth Stretchable man made upper with
padded collar and tongue
Adjustable Hook and Loop Strap
Ortholite® open-cell, antimicrobial PU foam
insole for breathability and moisture
management Lightweight EVA outsole with
rubber inserts for traction and durability

Full grain leather upper with leather lining, Five adjustable hook and loop straps at forefoot,
instep and heel, OrthoLite®foam insole with added arch support and microfiber sock lining
PU outsole for lightweight comfort, traction, and durability

Bahama

W0028

Men’s Medical Slippers
Cush’N Foot
M0202
8-16 5E Full Sizes

Supple leather upper with leather lining and microfiber sock lining. Four hook and loop
adjustable straps at forefoot, instep and heel areas, Foam-padded footbed with microfiber
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sock lining, PU outsole designed for comfort and durability

Caylee

Julene

WCX013L
Black 6-11 WD,

Full grain sheep leather upper
Open and breathable design with adjustable
hook and loop strap, Leather lining and
lightweight PU outsole

Pedic Walker

WCX003L
Navy 6-10 WD,
6-10 2E,

Full grain sheep leather upper
Adjustable hook and loop strap
Leather lining and lightweight PU outsole

W0089

full-grain leather upper with leather lining
Closed-heel comfort sandal with removable
Black 6-10 WD
PU footbed and two adjustable straps
PU outsole designed for comfort and durability
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Men’s Footwear

Women’s Footwear

Onalee

Gary

WAA003J
M3715
This hip little Mary Jane is specially
designed
Brown
7-10 3E
All/Black
6-12 WD, 7-12 2E, to go easy on problem feet. Featuring soft
9-11 4E
stretch jersey uppers and an adjustable strap

MF014

Full-grain distressed leather upper with padded collar and
tongue and single-strap closure. EVA insole with double,
lightweight insole for flexible orthotic adoption Lightweight
EVA outsole with rubber inserts for traction and durability
Black 8-13 3E & 8-13 5E

to help accommodate bunions, hammertoes
or other sensitive areas. Plus there's plenty of
cushioning under the foot thanks to the
removable memory foam insole.
Embossed, full-grain leather upper with Padded collar and tongue with dual-strap closure
Firm heel counter with removable footbed, Cushioned midsole with herring-bone tread rubber
outsole
Grey/Black
6-12 WD, 6-11 2E
6-11 4E

Red/Silver
6-10WD

Grey/Silver
6-12 WD, 6-11 2E,
7-12 4E

W3265

Black/Silver 6-11WD,
7-10 2E

MF017

Black 8-14 3E & 9-15 5E

Scotchgard®-treated full-grain leather upper with nylon mesh lining and padded collar, Twin
elastic gores for easy on and off
Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps feet warm and dry, Removable cushioned EVA
insoles, Lightweight EVA and rubber outsole with fiberglass shank for added stability

Padded collar and tongue with speed-lacing closure. Firm heel counter with removable,
leather-covered footbed, Extra-volume PU unit sole provides cushion, traction and durable wear

Tami

Cruz Slip-On Shoe

Stability Walker Fly MAA032M
Mesh upper with brushed-nylon lining, PU insole with gel heel
pad and cushioning ridges Arch-supporting EVA midsole with
rubber outsole for durable wear and traction

Here's a fun, sporty sneaker that's been
specially designed to avoid binding or
excessive pressure on sensitive areas.
The soft stretchable jersey upper is perfect
for problem feet that need some extra
'give'. Plus there's plenty of cushioning
under the foot thanks to the removable
memory foam insole.
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NEW STYLE

MESH UPPER

Black 8-12 3E & 8-17 5E
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Men’s Footwear

TravelActiv SS

Leisure & Life Walker Strap
M3705
Black 8-13 3E &
8-15 5E

M3715
Brown 7-10 3E

Two tone mesh upper with mesh lining, Adjustable hook and loop heel strap
Cushioned EVA insole, Lightweight TravelTek™ EVA outsole for durability and traction

Travellite Ghillie

W3257

Grey Leopard
6-12 MB, 6-10 WD

M4070
Brown 7-13 3E & 3-14 5E

Red Black 6-11 WD

Silver Black 6-11 WD

Embossed, full-grain leather upper with Padded collar and tongue with dual-strap closure
Firm heel counter with removable footbed, Cushioned midsole with herring-bone tread rubber
outsole

Villager

WST003M

Black 7-17 3E & 10-17 5E

Wine Leopard
6-12 MB

Black Leopard This sporty little style is perfect for the girl-on-the6-12 MB, 6-11 WD go. It's a fabulous new variation of the traditional

ghillie on our flexible, lightweight TravelLite outsole. These colorful leopard print uppers will add a
touch of fun to your wardrobe-- guaranteed. And
the quick draw elastic cord lace allows you to
adjust them to the perfect fit.

Padded collar and tongue with speed-lacing closure. Firm heel counter with removable,
leather-covered footbed, Extra-volume PU unit sole provides cushion, traction and durable wear

Four points II Dress Shoe

MF018

Black 7-15 3E & 10-15 5E

Women’s Medical Slippers
Cush’N Foot

W0206 Sizes 6-11 2E Women’s

Scotchgard®-treated full-grain leather upper with leather collar and Nylex lining , Sealtex®
waterproof bootie construction keeps feet warm and dry, Removable cushioned EVA insoles
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Lightweight EVA outsole with rubber inserts for traction and durability
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Men’s Footwear

Women’s TravelActiv Series

Travel Activ

Stability Walker

W5102

M2034

Black 7-10 WD,

Watermelon 6-12 WD,

Brown 8-12 3E & 8-17 5E

Black 8-12 3E & 8-17 5E

Choco 8-13 3E

Engineered mesh upper with mesh lining. Cushioned EVA insole. Lightweight TravelTek™
EVA outsole specially formulated for traction and durability

Travel Activ Mary Jane

W5103
Watermelon 6-12 MD

Black 6-10 MD,

Full-grain leather or nubuck upper Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for
durable wear and traction, Slip-resistance test results: 0.95 dry vinyl tile and 0.88 wet vinyl tile

Stability Walker Strap
The lightweight TravelTek™ outsole only available from Propet and ready for your active lifestyle.
This flexible shoe is a great travel companion, easy to pack, wear and accessorize.

Black 8-13 3E & 7-17 5E

Full-grain leather upper with brushed-nylon lining
Padded collar and tongue
Adjustable hook and loop closure
PU insole with gel heel pad and cushioning ridges
Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for
durable wear and traction

Travel Activ Slip-On
Travellite Slip-On
W5104

Black 6-12 MD,

W3248
Silver 8-10 WD

Warner Strap
Black 10-15 3E
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M2035

M5500

Full-grain leather upper with hook and loop closure
for adjustability and comfort, Antimicrobial brushed
Dri-Lex® lining to help prevent the leading causes of
foot odor
OrthoLite® insole with memory foam top layer
Rubber outsole for cushion, traction
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Daytona

Men’s Sandals

Travel Walker II W3239

MSV013L

Mesh upper with padded collar and elastic lace Abrasion-resistant toe cap
DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps feet comfortable and odor-free
Lightweight EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction

Brown 8-15 5E

Full Grain leather upper with neoprene lining
Two adjustable hook and loop straps at forefoot and
instep, Foam-padded footbed with microfiber sock
lining ,PU outsole for all-day comfort

Harrison

Nubuck thong upper with neoprene
lining Contoured topsole with microfiber
sock lining

M0600

Brown/Black 8-12 3E

White 6-12 WD,
7-10 2E

Taupe 6-12 WD,
7-10 2E

Travel Fit Hi

WAT032M
Black Metallic
Sizes WD 6-11

Lightweight.

Bayport MSA003L

flexible.
Packable.

The lightweight TravelTek™ outsole only available from Propet and ready for your active lifestyle.
This flexible shoe is a great travel companion, easy to pack, wear and accessorize.

Travellite Slip-On
W3248

Travel Activ Woven

WAT022M

Dark Grey
Sizes WD 6-12 & 2E 8-12 & 8-10 4E

Black 8-15 5E

Supple leather upper with hook and loop at instep for easy entry
OrthoLite™ PU insole with a double footbed for flexible orthotic
adaption, EVA outsole with rubber inserts for traction and durability
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Engineered mesh upper with mesh lining
Woven Scotchgard™ treated mesh upper makes this the perfect fall walking shoe
Removable cushioned EVA insole
Lightweight TravelTek™ EVA outsole for durability and traction
Stretchable jersey with adjustable elastic hook and loop strap for comfortable fit
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Women’s Rejuve™ Sandals

Hartley

Prudence

W0600

W2065

Chili Red 6½-10 WD

Black 9-10 WD

Black/Silver 6-10 WD
Nubuck thong upper with smooth neoprene lining and comfort toe post; Rejuve Motion Technology™ topsole with microfiber sock lining, Cushioning EVA midsole for all-day comfort and support,
High-performance rubber outsole provides trac-

Two sets of laces provided with each pair - one
Supple
full-grain
leather
and as
stretchable
neutral
tone
and one
shown inleatherette
photo upper. Adjustable strap for custom fit Twin
removableMesh
insolesupper
for maximum
customization
Shank reinforced PU unit sole provides cushion,
with Nylex
lining
traction and durable wear

Melon/Taupe 6-10 WD

Adelaide

W2068

Gunsmoke/Pink 6-10 WD
Supple, full-grain leather and stretchable
leatherette upper with oblique toe character.
Blucher style with padded collar and tongue, and
single-strap closure system. Rigid heel counter
with double removable footbed for flexible orthotic
adoption.
Full-grain leather
upper with leather lining for natural

Mabel

WCA003L

New Style
Black 6-12 WD

Supple, full-grain leather and stretchable
leatherette upper with padded collar
Double hook and loop adjustable straps
Rigid heel counter with double removable
footbed for flexible orthotic adoption
Shank-reinforced PU outsole provides cushion,
traction and durable wear

breathability Slip-on convenience with stretch for added
comfort Cushioned leather insole, Shank-reinforced PU outsole
provides cushion, traction and durable wear

Black 6-10 WD

Ped Walker 6
Supple full grain leather and stretchable neoprene
upper Single strap closure system with padded
collarRigid heel W0029
counter with dual-layer removable
footbed for flexible orthotic adoption ShankBlack 6-11 2E & 6-11 4E
reinforced PU outsole provides cushion,
Traction
and durable
wear
Supple, full-grain
leather
upper with
leather lining

Mary Jane

WPED 6

Black 6-11 WD
Combination Neoprene and leather uppers.

Rigid heel counter with removable footbed
PU outsole provides cushion, traction and durable wear
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Women’s Footwear Neoprene Uppers
Stretchable

Ped Walker 5

WASHABLE WALKER EVOLUTION WCS012M
NEW STYLE

WPed 5

Black 9-11 2E

Women’s Footwear

Combination full-grain leather and neoprene
upper with mesh lining . Padded collar and
tongue with single strap closure system.
Rigid heel counter and double removable
footbed for maximum fit customization

Lt Grey/Blue 6-11 WD, 6-11 2E
Two sets of laces provided with each pair - one
neutral tone and one as shown in photo
Mesh upper with Nylex lining

Olivia

WPRX25
Supple, full-grain leather and stretchable
leatherette upper with oblique toe character.
Black 6-12 2E
Blucher style with padded collar and tongue, and
single-strap closure system. Rigid heel counter
with double removable footbed for flexible orthotic
adoption.

Grey/Pink 6-10 WD, 6-11 2E

Washable Walker

W3840

Navy 6-10 WD
Machine washable, full-grain leather upper with
Nylex lining Firm heel counter with removable
footbed ,Lightweight, cushioned EVA outsole with
razor-siped, rubber outsole for extra traction
Black 6-11 WD & 6-11 2E

Ped Walker 11

WPED 11

Supple full grain leather and stretchable neoprene
upper Single strap closure system with padded
Black 6-11 WD collarRigid heel counter with dual-layer removable
footbed for flexible orthotic adoption Shankreinforced PU outsole provides cushion,
Traction and durable wear
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Black 6-11 WD, 6-11 2E More Stock coming in February 2019

Easy Walker

W3845

Machine washable full-grain leather upper with
brushed nylon lining Firm heel counter with removable
footbed Razor-siped rubber outsole for durable wear
and traction
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Women’s Footwear

Tour walker strap

Women’s Footwear

TravelFit Prestige

W3902
Black 6-11 WD &
6-11 2E & 6-11 4E

White 6-11 WD

Full-grain leather upper with strap closure system, External and internal heel counters with removable
footbed, Cushioned EVA midsole with herring-bone tread rubber outsole

Wash & Wear Slip-on
Black 6-11WD

Gold Black 6-12 WD,
6-11 2E

All Black 6-12 WD,
6-11 2E, 7-11 4E

New Colour

W3851

Machine washable leather/nubuck upper with
Nylex lining and stretchable neoprene collar.
Removable footbed and arch-supporting EVA
midsole and traction Rubber outsole for durable
wear and traction

Black 6-12 WD,
6-11 2E, 7-11 4E

Two tone mesh upper with mesh lining
Adjustable elastic lacing with toggle
Extra depth removable cushioned EVA insole
Firm heel counter for long lasting comfort
Lightweight EVA outsole for durability and
traction

Silver Black 6-12 WD,
6-11 2E, 8-11 4E

More Stock coming in February 2019

Stability Walker

WAA002M

W2034

Sports White 6-9 2E

Black 6-11 2E & 6-11 4E

White 6-11 2E

Burgundy Flannel
Sizes WD 6-12 & 2E 7-10 ,4E 7-10

Grey Flannel
Sizes WD 6-12 & 2E 6-11
4E 7-10

Upper Wool Polyester Blend Flannel

Full-grain, perforated leather upper with brushed nylon lining.Speed-lacing closure system with padded
collar and tongue. Rigid heel counter with removable PU footbed wear and traction
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Slip-resistance Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for durable vinyl tile
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